
Leadership WA Scholarships
An opportunity to grow Western Australia’s leaders

communities through leadership development Programs and Courses, as well as social impact

initiatives, far beyond the Program experience. Leadership WA’s Alumni contribute thousands of

hours in pro-bono strategic advice and support to not-for-profit and community entities and projects

across Western Australia, with an estimated value of over $4 million.

Your choice to sponsor a scholarship will create opportunities for potential participants of our

Leadership Programs to not only develop their own courageous, powerful, and authentic leadership

but support them to make tomorrow better.

Leadership WA is an independent, not-

for-profit organisation that brings

together leaders from the corporate, not-

for-profit and government sectors in a

collaborative environment to inspire and

enhance exemplary leadership. Since we

began our work in 2004, our vision has

been to create courageous leaders for

WA with a leadership philosophy and

practice that goes beyond personal and

professional development. Leadership

WA’s key objective is to build stronger 

Setting up a leadership scholarship can be a meaningful way to give to your community and

support your corporate social responsibility goals.

Leadership WA Foundation Scholarships
The Leadership WA Foundation Scholarship Program is

designed to allow more individuals to participate in

Leadership WA’s leadership development Programs and

therefore have greater capacity and impact in their

organisations and throughout their communities.

Scholarships are made available to suitable leaders from

not-for-profit and community organisations or to leaders

working in an identified sector or representing a key

community stakeholder group.

With a tax-deductible* donation to the Foundation you will be recognised as a Leadership WA

Scholarship Donor or may even wish to take the opportunity to co-brand a Specialist Scholarship, for

example “The Company X Signature Program Scholarship for Aboriginal Leaders”.



Why sponsor a scholarship?

You will directly support a participant with the opportunity to learn, grow and develop into a

powerful future leader.

You will demonstrate your commitment to empowering people who are committed to making an

impact on WA in their industry or their community

You will connect your corporate or personal brand to the development of passionate advocates

who wish to contribute their expertise and time to social impact activities across WA.

Your choices to support
Open: you donate funds for a full or partial place for a suitable candidate in one of Leadership

WA’s leadership development Programs or Courses as decided by Leadership WA.

Specified: you specify the Program or Course for which you would like to provide a scholarship.

The funds provided cover a full scholarship for the program specified.

Specialist: you specify additional selection criteria which align with your corporate social

responsibility goals or the sector you wish to support.

“CBH offers WA grain growers the opportunity to undertake Leadership WA scholarships as part

of CBH’s commitment to building capacity and skills within regional communities. We are proud

to be partnering with Leadership WA in fostering leadership growth in our regions and ensuring

we have strong future leaders for our communities and industry.”

Brianna Peake, CBH General Manager Grower and External Relations

As an example, CBH Group and the Grower Group Alliance currently provides two “Growing Leaders

Scholarships” each year:

Investment options

Donation (one full scholarship) Signature Leadership Program: $15,000

Donation (one full scholarship) Rising Leadership Program: $7,810

Donation (one full scholarship) Aspiring Leadership Course: $3,520

As a sponsor, we can connect you with your annual scholarship winner to share your dedication to

support Western Australia’s leaders.

*LWA Foundation Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Leadership

Western Australia and has Public Benevolent Institution and

Deductible Gift Recipient Status. Donors are encouraged to seek their

own advice regarding donations.

For more information, contact

Leadership WA on:

T +61 (0)8 6381 6700

E admin@leadershipwa.org.au 
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